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Part I

• Chorus: Kommt, ihr Töchter, helft mir klagen – Come, ye daughters, share my 
weeping

• Evangelista, Jesus: Da Jesus diese Rede vollendet hatte – When Jesus then had 
finished with all these sayings (Tenor, Bass)

• Choral: Herzliebster Jesu, was hast du verbrochen – Ah, Jesus, dear, what precept 
hast Thou broken

• Evangelista: Der versammleten sich die Hohenpriester – Then assembled the 
elders with the scribes (Tenor)

• Chorus: Ja nicht auf das Fest – Not upon the feast
• Evangelista: Da nun Jesus war zu Bethanien – Now when Jesus sojourned in 

Bethany (Tenor)
• Chorus: Wozu dienet dieser Unrat – For what purpose is this wasted
• Evangelista, Jesus: Da das Jesus merkete – When Jesus had heard them thus 

(Tenor, Bass)
• Recitativo: Du lieber Heiland du – My dearest Saviour Thou (Counter tenor)
• Aria: Buß und Reu – Woe and rue (Counter tenor)
• Evangelista, Judas: Da ging hin der Zwölfen einer – One of Jesus’ twelve disciples 

(Tenor, Bass)
• Aria: Blute nur, du liebes Herz – Bleed thou must, beloved heart (Soprano)
• Evangelista: Aber am ersten Tage der süßen Brot – Now on that day, the first of 

unleavened bread (Tenor)
• Chorus: Wo willst du, daß wir dir bereiten – Where wilt Thou, Lord, that we shall all 

eat
• Evangelista, Jesus: Er sprach: Gehet hin in die Stadt – He said: Go ye into the city 

(Tenor, Bass)
• Evangelista: Und sie wurden sehr betrübt – Then were they exceeding grieved 

(Tenor)
• Chorus: Herr, bin ichs – Lord, not I

• Choral: Ich bins, ich sollte büßen – ‘Tis I who should, repenting
• Evangelista, Jesus, Judas: Er antwortete und sprach – He answered to them and 

said (Tenor, Bass, Bass)
• Recitativo: Wiewohl mein Herz in Tränen schwimmt – Alas! my heart is bathed in 

tears (Soprano)
• Aria: Ich will dir mein Herze schenken – Lord, my heart I gladly grant Thee 

(Soprano)
• Evangelista, Jesus: Und da sie den Lobgesang gesprochen hatten – And when 

they had sung a hymn of praise together (Tenor, Bass)
• Evangelista, Jesus, Petrus: Petrus aber antwortete und sprach zu ihm – Peter then 

gave Him answer (Tenor, Bass, Bass)
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• Choral: Ich bin hier bei dir stehen – I stand here close beside Thee
• Evangelista, Jesus: Da kam Jesus mit ihnen zu einem Hofe – Then came Jesus with 

them unto a garden (Tenor, Bass)
• Recitativo, Choral: O Schmerz! hier zittert das gequälte Herz – Ah woe! how 

trembles His tormented heart (Tenor, Chorus)
• Recitativo, Chorus: Ich will bei meinem Jesu wachen – Yea, I will watch with Jesus 

gladly (Tenor, Chorus)
• Evangelista, Jesus: Und ging hin ein wenig – And He went yet farther (Tenor, Bass)
• Recitativo: Der Heiland fällt vor seinem Vater nieder – The Saviour falling down 

before His Father (Bass)
• Aria: Gerne will ich mich bequemen – Gladly will I, fear disdaining (Bass)
• Evangelista, Jesus: Und er kam zu seinen Jüngern – Now He came to His disciples 

(Tenor, Bass)
• Choral: Was mein Gott will, das gscheh allzeit – What God resolves will He achieve
• Evangelista, Jesus, Judas: Und er kam und fand sie aber schlafend – And He came 

again and found them sleeping (Tenor, Bass, Bass)
• Aria, Chorus: So ist mein Jesus nun gefangen – Behold, my Jesus now is taken 

(Soprano, Counter tenor, Chorus)
• Chorus: Sind Blitze, sind Donner – Will lightning and thunder

• Evangelista, Jesus: Und siehe, einer aus denen – Behold then, one of His disciples 
(Tenor, Bass)

• Choral: Jesum laß ich nicht von mir – Jesus, with Thee let me stay

I N T E R V A L
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Part II

• Aria, Chorus: Ach, nun ist mein Jesus hin – Ah! now is my Jesus gone (Counter 
tenor, Chorus)

• Evangelista: Die aber Jesum gegriffen hatten – And they who had so laid hold on 
Jesus (Tenor)

• Recitativo: Mein Jesus schweigt zu falschen Lügen stille – He answers not, to lying 
tongues is silent (Tenor)

• Aria: Geduld – Be calm (Tenor)
• Evangelista, Pontifex, Jesus: Und der Hohenpriester antwortete und sprach zu 

ihm – And the high priest gave Him answer (Tenor, Bass, Bass)
• Chorus: Er ist des Todes schuldig – Of death this man is guilty

• Evangelista: Da speieten sie aus – Then spat they on Him (Tenor)
• Chorus: Weissage uns, Christe – Thou prophet, Thou Christ

• Choral: Wer hat dich so geschlagen – Who was it, Lord, did smite Thee
• Evangelista, Maid I, II, Petrus: Petrus aber saß draußen im Palast – Peter sat in the 

palace court without (Tenor, Soprano, Soprano, Bass)



• Chorus: Warlich, du bist auch einer von denen – Surely, thou also art a disciple
• Evangelista, Petrus: Da hub er an, sich zu verfluchen – And still did he deny 

with cursing (Tenor, Bass)
• Aria: Erbarme dich – Have mercy, Lord (Counter tenor)
• Choral: Bin ich gleich von dir gewichen – ‘Tho from Thee temptation lured me
• Evangelista, Judas: Des Morgens aber heilten alle Hohenpriester – Now when the 

morning came there was a council (Tenor, Bass)
• Chorus: Was gehet uns das an – And what is that to us

• Evangelista: Und er warf die Silberlinge in den Tempel – Then he cast the silver 
pieces down in the temple (Tenor)

• Aria: Gebt mir meinen Jesum wieder – Give me back my Lord I pray ye (Bass)
• Evangelista, Pilatus, Jesus: Jesus aber stund – Jesus therefore stood (Tenor, Bass, 

Bass)
• Choral: Befiehl du deine Wege – Entrust they ways unto Him
• Evangelista, Pilatus, Pilate’s wife, Chorus: Auf das Fest aber hatte der 

Landpfleger Gewohnheit – Now the governor, at that feast had made it a custom 
(Tenor, Bass, Soprano, Chorus)
• Chorus: Laß ihn kreuzigen – Have Him crucified

• Choral: Wie wunderbarlich ist doch diese Strafe – How strange, how wondrous 
strange, this crucifixion

• Evangelista, Pilatus: Der Landpfleger sagte – The governor asked them (Tenor, 
Bass)

• Recitativo: Er hat uns allen wohlgetan – For us He naught but good has done 
(Soprano)

• Aria: Aus Liebe will mein Heiland sterben – For love of me my Lord is dying 
(Soprano)

• Evangelista: Sie schrieen aber noch mehr – But cried they out yet the more (Tenor)
• Chorus: Laß ihn kreuzigen – Have Him crucified
• Evangelista, Pilatus: Da aber Pilatus sahe – When Pilate had seen (Tenor, Bass)
• Chorus: Sein Blut komme über uns – His blood be on all of us
• Evangelista: Da gab er ihnen Barrabam los – And Pilate then set Barabbas free 

(Tenor)
• Recitativo: Erbarm es Gott – O gracious God (Counter tenor)
• Aria: Können Tränen meiner Wangen – If my weeping may not reach Thee (Counter 

tenor)
• Evangelista: Da nahmen die Kriegsknechte – The governor’s soldiers (Tenor)

• Chorus: Gegrüßet seist du, Jüdenkönig – We hail Thee, King of the Jews
• Evangelista: Und speieten ihn an – And spat upon His face (Tenor)

• Choral: O Haupt voll Blut und Wunden – O Head, all scarr’d and bleeding
• Evangelista: Und da sie ihn verspotte hatten – And after they had mocked Him 

(Tenor)
• Recitativo: Ja freilich will in uns das Fleisch und Blut – Yea, truly flesh and blood 

(Bass)



• Aria: Komm, süßes Kreuz – Come blessed cross (Bass)
• Evangelista: Und da sie an die Stätte kamen – And when in thiswise they were 

come (Tenor)
• Chorus: Der du den Tempel Gottes zerbrichst – Thou who destroy the temple of 

God
• Evangelista: Desgleichen auch die Hohenpriester – And likewise also did the 

chief priests (Tenor)
• Chorus: Andern hat er geholfen – Saviour was He of others

• Evangelista: Desgleichen schmäheten ihn auch die Mörder – The two thieves also 
which with Him were crucified (Tenor)

• Recitativo: Ach Golgatha – Ah Golgotha (Counter tenor)
• Evangelista, Jesus: Und von der sechsten Stunde an – Now from the sixth hour 

onward (Tenor, Bass)
• Chorus: Der rufet dem Elias – He calleth for Elias
• Evangelista: Und bald lief einer unter ihnen – And straightway one of them did 

run (Tenor)
• Chorus: Halt! laß sehen – Wait to see now
• Evangelista: Aber Jesus schriee abermal – And again did Jesus cry out (Tenor)

• Choral: Wenn ich einmal soll scheiden – When comes my hour of parting
• Evangelista: Und sehe da, Der Vorhang im Tempel zerriß – And now behold, the 

veil of the temple was rended (Tenor)
• Chorus: Wahrlich, dieser is Gottes Sohn gewesen – Truly this was the Son of 

God
• Evangelista: Am Abend aber kam ein reicher Mann – At even came a certain 

wealthy man (Tenor)
• Recitativo: Am Abend, da es kühle war – At even, sweet, cool hour of rest (Bass)
• Aria: Mache dich, mein Herze, rein – Let my heart be pure as Thine (Bass)
• Evangelista: Und Joseph nahm den Leib – The body Joseph took (Tenor)

• Chorus: Herr, wir haben gedacht – Sir, we bear it in mind
• Evangelista, Pilatus: Pilatus sprach zu ihnen – And Pilate said to them (Tenor, 

Bass)
• Recitativo: Nun ist der Herr zur Ruh gebracht – And now the Lord is laid to rest 

(Soprano, Counter tenor, Tenor, Bass, Chorus)
• Chorus: Wir setzen uns mit Tränen nieder – Here at Thy grave sit we all weeping



Given that 18th century Leipzig was a musically conservative city, we can guess that 
many of the faithful were startled, even shocked, by what they heard in St. Thomas’s 
Church during the afternoon Vespers service on Good Friday. It was only in 1721 
that the town had replaced the traditional plainchant in favour of a more operatic, 
instrumentally accompanied Good Friday service.

In 1723 Bach was appointed as Leipzig’s Cantor et Director Musices, and provided the 
town with a setting of the St. John Passion the year after.  Three years later, however, 
he offered a congregation still relatively unfamiliar with the new genre a work 
unprecedented in its scale and encyclopedic scope. The St. Matthew Passion is longer 
by far than any previous Passion setting; it calls for uniquely elaborate forces – two 
four-part choirs, each accompanied by its own orchestra of flutes, oboes (doubling 
oboes d’amore and oboe da caccia), strings and continuo, plus an extra group of 
sopranos (or, as tonight, the young voices of The Apollo Youth Choir) for the chorales 
in the opening and closing choruses of Part I; and it draws on virtually every sacred 
and secular musical form of the day, not least opera seria. At once a mighty assertion 
of faith and a summation of Bach’s art in 1727, the St. Matthew Passion is arguably the 
most challenging and profoundly affecting of all musical works on a Christian subject. 

The story of Christ’s betrayal, arrest, trial, crucifixion and burial is presented on 
different levels, creating rich, multiple layers of musical argument and a constant 
interweaving of past and present. The Gospel narrative, drawn from Matthew 
Chapters 26 and 27, unfolds in recitative, sung by the Evangelist, Christus and 
other dramatis personae, and in the vividly theatrical turba (crowd) choruses. The 
Evangelist’s role was traditionally taken by a tenor, that of Christ by a bass. Traditional, 
too, was the ‘halo’ of sustained strings accompanying Christ’s words. Each successive 
stage in the narrative prompts the individual believer to lyrical reflection and/
or prayer in an aria, usually preceded by an arioso or accompanied recitative. The 
chorales that punctuate the narrative are harmonisations of tunes that would have 
been readily recognisable to Bach’s audience, and introduce an element of communal 
devotion. Finally, there are the monumental framing choruses that act as the work’s 
structural pillars, one a massive chorale-fantasia over throbbing pedal-points, the 
other a sublime lullaby in sarabande rhythm.

Bach casts the opening chorale-fantasia as an allegorical dialogue between the 
‘Daughter of Zion’ (choir I) and the bemused faithful (choir II). When the music 
modulates from E minor to G major, he then counterpoints the antiphonal dialogues 
with the German Agnus Dei chorale (‘O Lamm Gottes, unschuldig’) sung by a separate 
group of sopranos (or trebles). After this opening fantasia, the first choir in Part I 
represents the 12 disciples, the second choir the wider circle of Christ’s followers. 
Mediating between past and present, the choirs combine in the chorales to represent 
the entire Christian community. In Part II both choirs voice the Jews’ fanatical hatred, 
singing in brusque antiphony, motet-style, to enhance the effect of a clamorous, 
hysterical mob, or combining in unison as they scream for Christ’s crucifixion.

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750) – St. Matthew Passion



Because the action is more frequently suspended by meditative arias and chorales, 
the St. Matthew Passion is often regarded as a less overtly dramatic work than the 
St. John. In fact, Bach controls both pace and tension with the skill of a born musical 
dramatist. Take the inexorable build-up of intensity and sonority near the end of 
Part I, from the scene of Judas’s betrayal and Christ’s infinitely calm response (‘Mein 
Freund, warum bist du kommen?’), through the lamenting duet ‘So ist mein Jesus 
nun gefangen’, where soprano and counter tenor entwine sorrowfully as in an 
operatic love duet triste against frantic interjections from the second choir. The whole 
outraged Christian community then erupts in the violent chorus ‘Sind Blitze, sind 
Donner’, with its vertiginous, theatrically conceived plunge from D major to F sharp 
major to evoke hell’s fiery abyss (‘Eröffne den feurigen Abgrund’). Another dramatic 
masterstroke is the placing of the soprano’s ‘Aus Liebe will mein Heiland sterben’ – the 
work’s most ethereal, and ethereally scored, aria (flute and two oboes da caccia, with 
continuo omitted to symbolise Christ’s purity) – between the two outbursts of ‘Laß 
ihn kreuzigen’ (Let him be crucified). The re-entry of the chorus, now ratcheted up 
from A minor to B minor, immediately after the aria is perhaps the most savage and 
shocking moment in the whole work.

Two incidents make for illuminating points of comparison between the St. Matthew 
and St. John Passions. In the earlier work Peter’s remorse after his threefold denial 
provokes operatically anguished, long-drawn-out melismata on ‘weinte’ (wept). In the 
St. Matthew the setting of ‘weinte’, though deeply expressive, is far more restrained, 
and prepares the listener for the counter tenor’s tender, infinitely poignant plea for 
mercy, ‘Erbarme dich’ . Similarly, where in the St. John Passion the Evangelist evokes 
Christ’s scourging in jagged roulades, the St. Matthew Evangelist merely relates the 
facts. Emotional expression is instead concentrated in the lacerating, harmonically 
tortured counter tenor arioso ‘Erbarm es Gott!’. After the counter tenor’s recitative 
and aria with choral interjections contemplating the crucifixion, the narrative moves 
swiftly to its climax. To emphasise Christ’s isolation, Bach divests his final cry of ‘Eli, Eli, 
lama asabthani?’ of the string halo which has surrounded all his words until now. After 
brief choruses for the bystanders, half-expectant of a miracle, the chorus reflects on 
the meaning of Christ’s death in a searching chromatic harmonisation of the ‘Passion’ 
chorale. The rending of the veil and the earthquake then lead, via an astonishing 
wrench from G minor to A flat major at the Evangelist’s words ‘Erschraken sie sehr’, 
to the awed reaction of the bystanders, ‘Wahrlich, dieser ist Gottes Sohn gewesen’. 
In St. Matthew’s gospel these words are uttered by  ‘a centurion and they that were 
with him’. Uniting the two choirs, Bach magnifies the words of a few into a timeless, 
universal statement of the Christian faith, in two bars of overwhelming beauty and 
emotional power that fuse the distant biblical past with our own time.



Mark Padmore (tenor) was born in 
London and grew up in Canterbury. After 
beginning his musical studies on the 
clarinet he gained a choral scholarship to 
King’s College, Cambridge and graduated 
with an honours degree in music.

He has established an international 
career in opera, concert and recital. His 
appearances in Bach Passions have gained 
particular notice especially his acclaimed 
performances as Evangelist in the St. 

Matthew and St. John Passions with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra and Sir Simon 
Rattle, staged by Peter Sellars, including Berlin, Salzburg, New York and the BBC 
Proms.

In the opera house Mark has worked with directors Peter Brook, Katie Mitchell, Mark
Morris and Deborah Warner. Recent work includes the leading roles in Harrison 
Birtwistle The Corridor and The Cure at the Aldeburgh Festival and Linbury Theatre, 
Covent Garden; Handel Jephtha for WNO and ENO, Captain Vere in Britten Billy Budd 
and Evangelist in a staging of St. Matthew Passion for Glyndebourne Festival Opera. 
He also played Peter Quint in an acclaimed BBC TV production of Britten The Turn 
of the Screw and recorded the title role in La Clemenza di Tito with René Jacobs for 
Harmonia Mundi. Future roles include Third Angel/John in George Benjamin Written 
on Skin with the Royal Opera, Covent Garden.

In concert he has performed with the world’s leading orchestras including the 
Bavarian Radio and London Symphony Orchestras, Berlin, Vienna, New York 
and London Philharmonic Orchestras, the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra and 
the Philharmonia. He makes regular appearances with Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment with whom he has conceived projects exploring both Bach St. John 
and St. Matthew Passions.

Mark has given recitals worldwide. He has performed the three Schubert song cycles 
in London, Liverpool, Paris, Tokyo, Vienna and New York as well as at the Schubertiade 
in Schwarzenberg. Regular recital partners include Kristian Bezuidenhout, Jonathan 
Biss, Imogen Cooper, Julius Drake, Till Fellner, Simon Lepper, Paul Lewis, Roger 
Vignoles and Andrew West.

Composers who have written for him include Sally Beamish, Harrison Birtwistle, 
Jonathan Dove, Thomas Larcher, Nico Muhly, Alec Roth, Mark-Anthony Turnage, Huw 
Watkins, Ryan Wigglesworth and Hans Zender.

His extensive discography includes recent releases: Beethoven Missa Solemnis and 
Haydn Die Schöpfung with Bernard Haitink and Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra 
on BR Klassik and lieder by Beethoven, Haydn and Mozart with Kristian Bezuidenhout 
for Harmonia Mundi. Other Harmonia Mundi recordings include Handel arias 
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As Steals the Morn with the English Concert (BBC Music Magazine Vocal Award); 
Schubert cycles with Paul Lewis (Winterreise won the 2010 Gramophone magazine 
Vocal Award); Schumann Dichterliebe with Kristian Bezuidenhout (2011 Edison 
Klassiek Award) and Britten Serenade, Nocturne and Finzi Dies Natalis with the Britten 
Sinfonia (ECHO/Klassik 2013 award); The staged St. Matthew Passion with the Berlin 
Philharmonic and Rattle was awarded the BBC Music Magazine 2013 DVD Award. 
Mark was voted 2016 Vocalist of the Year by Musical America and was awarded an
Honorary Doctorate by Kent University in 2014. Mark is Artistic Director of the St. 
Endellion Summer Music Festival in Cornwall.

Kirsty McLean (soprano) has recently completed her 
Bachelors degree at Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music 
and Dance with 1st class honours. She is taught by Linda 
Hirst, Joan Rodgers and Anna Tilbrook. Before coming to 
Trinity Laban Kirsty studied at Chetham’s School of Music.

Originally from the Lake District, Kirsty has won many 
awards in Cumbria including the George Nichols Young 
Musician of the Year, the Kenneth Hill Memorial Bursary, 
the Jim Noble Award and the Esther Croskery and Aprille 
C. Bonner Award. Studying on the independent study 
programme at Trinity Laban, Kirsty is currently supported 
by The Baroness de Turkheim Drapers Hall scholarship 
and the Henry Wood Hall trust.

Recent roles include Alyson in Mahogany Opera Group’s tour of The Rattler which 
opened at the Royal Festival Hall in 2016, Cover: Melanto/Amore in Ulysses’ 
Homecoming with English Touring Opera, Zerlina in Don Giovanni, Marenka in The 
Bartered Bride, Despina in Cosi Fan Tutte, and 2nd Lady in Die Zauberflöte. In oratorio 
she has sung the soprano solos for Handel Messiah, Mozart C minor mass, Rutter 
Requiem, Ledger Requiem, Poulenc Gloria, Vivaldi Gloria, and Handel Dixit Dominus.

In the summer she will be joining the chorus of Opera Holland Park on their 
productions of Don Giovanni and La Rondine. In July she will be taking on the role of 
Ännchen in Blackheath Opera's production of Der Freischütz.



Glenn Kesby (counter tenor) Since his professional debut 
at the 25th Handel Festival in Karlsruhe, Germany, where he 
played Adelberto in Ottone, Glenn has played several lead 
Handel opera roles including Julius Caesar and Ruggiero 
in Alcina for the Handel Opera Society with Charles 
Farncombe, Rinaldo, Apollo in Parnasso in Festa and Tirinto 
in Imeneo with his own ensemble, Baroque Encounter.  
He has also performed in operas by Britten, Purcell, Blow, 
Pepusch, and Gluck and premiered a new work Lizzie 
Strata – Make Love, or War? by Roger Simmonds and David 
Willcock.

Glenn was last with East Grinstead Choral Society 
and London Orpheus Choir as a soloist for the first 

performances of the new English version by Neil Jenkins of Handel’s Brockes’ Passion.  
He was also a soloist for the modern-world premiere performance of the rediscovered 
Mozart orchestration of Handel’s Judas Maccabaeus broadcast on BBC TV.  Glenn’s 
other concerts have included much of the core concert repertoire for counter tenor 
by Bach, Handel and Purcell, including the first performance of a Bach Passion (St. 
John) at Douai Abbey.  In addition to many UK festivals he has performed in Sweden, 
Germany, Hungary, Cyprus, Ireland, France, and his native Australia.  

In recital, Glenn is a regular performer at Handel & Hendrix in London (formerly the 
Handel House Museum) and has been able to extend his predominantly baroque 
repertoire to include performances of Finzi’s Let us garlands bring, Berlioz’s Les nuits 
d’été, and Britten’s canticle Abraham and Isaac.  He continues to explore and perform 
chamber music for voice, recorder and harpsichord with Baroque Encounter.



Timothy Edlin (bass) is currently studying for his MMus 
in vocal studies at the Royal College of Music, under the 
tutorage of Russell Smythe and Caroline Dowdle, having 
graduated with a first class undergraduate degree in music 
from the University of Manchester. Next year he shall be 
continuing his studies at the Royal College of Music, on their 
prestigious International Opera Course.

Timothy started singing as a chorister at Canterbury 
Cathedral. He is now pursuing his career as a soloist 
within the genres of opera, song and oratorio. Operatic 
roles include; Figaro from Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro, 
Polythemus from Handel’s Acis and Galatea, Il Re di Scozia 
from Handel’s Ariodante as well as recently Teobaldo from 
Handel's Faramondo (RCMIOS in collaboration with the London Handel Festival), as 
well as recently performing in two contemporary operas, Amy Brice’s Der Eisenhut 
and Algridas Kraunaitis’ The Two Sisters, in association with Tête à Tête. Other notable 
engagements include performing with the University of Manchester Symphony 
Orchestra, namely, Shostakovich’s Six Romances on English Verse for voice and 
orchestra and Mussorgsky’s four Songs and Dances of Death (orch. Aho).

Recent solo oratorio roles include Handel’s Messiah, Alexander’s Feast, Nisi Dominus, 
Mozart’s Requiem, Mass in C minor, Coronation Mass, Bach’s Magnificat, St. John Passion, 
Missa in G minor, Faure’s Requiem, Durufle's Requiem, Gounod’s Messe Solennelle de 
Sainte Cecile and Jenkins' Armed Man.

Timothy has also appeared in public masterclasses with eminent singers including 
Sarah Connolly, Simon Keenlyside and Brindley Sherratt. He is also an active recital 
singer performing in numerous venues including as part of the Deal Festival.

He is generously supported in his studies as a Janet & Michael Levesley Scholar, as 
well as by the Countess of Munster Charitable Trust, and the Josephine Baker Trust.



Award winning, British baritone Samuel Oram has been 
acclaimed for singing “with fire and gusto” and for his"...
masterful breadth of line”. He recently appeared as 
Belcore (L’Elisir d’Amore/Westminster Opera Company), 
Thoas (Iphigénie en Tauride/Euphonia Opera), Nardo (Finta 
Giardinera/RCMIOS), Marquis de la Force (Dialogues des 
Carmelites/BCO), Oberon (P.U.C.K./RCMIOS) and John in John 
Joubert’s new commission of Jane Eyre with the English 
Symphony Orchestra.

Samuel enjoys a relationship with many of the UK's top 
choruses and has recently performed with the choruses of 
Opera North (Götterdämmerung/Billy Budd), Grange Park 

Opera (Samson et Dahlila/La Boheme), CBSO Chorus (Tristan und Isolde).

On the concert platform, Samuel has been commended on "...captur[ing] all the 
exuberance and subversive intent of the author's text" and has performed a wide 
range of repertoire, including: Earth and Air and Rain (Finzi), Lieder eines Fahrenden 
Gesellen (Mahler/Birmingham Sinfonia), The Crucifixion (RCO), The Five Mystical Songs 
(Vaughan Williams) and Advodath Hakodesh (Ernst Bloch/Midlands Chorale). For his 
work as a concert artist, Samuel is the prizewinner of the Royal Forest of Dean Herbert 
Howells' Prize; the Birmingham Conservatoire Singing Prize; the Doris Newton Club 
Prize and he is an Edward Brooks English Song Prize award holder.

Samuel is currently working with Dennis O’Neill at the Wales International Academy 
of Voice where he has been generously supported by a Help Musicians UK Tutton 
Award. He recently completed his studies at the Royal College of Music under Peter 
Savidge as an Yvonne Wells scholar supported by the Charles Jacobs' scholarship. 
Over the years, Samuel has been supported by: The Winship Foundation, The 
Thistle Trust, The Worshipful Company of Cutlers’, The Herbert Howells' Society and 
The Lumbs' Educational Foundation. Previous to this Samuel worked with Gordon 
Sandison at Birmingham Conservatoire. 



Apollo Youth Choir is a small choir with big ambitions. Their latest performance was 
as part of the Commonwealth Festival Choir (pictured) at the Commonwealth Service 
at Westminster Abbey in March 2017, attended by the Queen and several members 
of the Royal Family. They sang three songs they had composed themselves in a 
workshop in collaboration with the Purcell School, as well as a specially composed 
Commonwealth Chorale during the Procession of the the Flags, all broadcast live 
on BBC1 television. BBC World Service also interviewed one of our members (Poppy 
O’Brien) on their live broadcast.  The choir was founded and is directed by Graham 
Dinnage, and rehearses in Oxted on Monday evenings from 5-7p.m. Plans for next 
term include recording the new Commonwealth songs and a joint concert with ‘Joy 
Gospel’, a Maltese Gospel Choir making a return visit following a joint concert in Malta 
in 2015, when Apollo Youth Choir and the other members of the Commonwealth 
Festival Choir sang in a concert for the President of Malta. Apollo Youth Choir has 
vacancies for new members, aged 7-14 years. Please contact Graham on 01732 
866372 or via our website www.apolloyouthchoir.org



George Clifford graduated from the Royal Academy of 
Music with a BMus (First Class Honours) in Performance 
(violin) in 2009 and went on to study for an MA 
in baroque violin, achieving a distinction and the 
prestigious DipRAM for an outstanding final recital.
 

Having participated in the Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment’s ‘OAE Experience’ scheme in 2011 
George continues to perform with the orchestra. For 
the last four summers he has played at Glyndebourne 
Festival Opera, last year in Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro. 
Other recent highlights have included the first ever 
period instrument performance of Mahler’s Resurrection 
Symphony under Vladimir Jurowski, Weber’s Der 

Freischütz with Sir Mark Elder to celebrate the orchestra’s 30th birthday, and a tour of 
South Korea and China performing Handel and Telemann with tenor Ian Bostridge.

George has also worked with the Gabrieli Consort and Players (appearing in the 
BBC documentary ‘Messiah at the Foundling Hospital’), Orchestre Révolutionnaire 
et Romantique, English Concert, Early Opera Company and plays regularly with the 
Hanover Band, Classical Opera and La Nuova Musica.
 

George is concertmaster of the Amadè Players, an ensemble of young musicians 
dedicated to exploring forgotten repertoire from the 18th Century. He has twice 
featured with the ensemble on BBC Radio 3’s ‘In Tune’, most recently in 2015 playing 
Ditters’ Concerto in C for two violins, and first in 2012 giving the broadcast premiere 
of Vivaldi’s Sonata for violin and basso continuo RV.815. He also gave the London 
premiere of the Vivaldi sonata at the Foundling Museum, where the manuscript was 
discovered.

George’s enthusiasm and dedication to period performance have led him to establish 
himself as leader and fixer of Meridian Ensemble, a period instrument orchestra which 
performs with choirs in London and the South East of England. Repertoire includes 
Mozart’s Requiem and Mass in C minor, Bach’s St. John Passion, Handel’s Dixit Dominus 
and Haydn’s Creation.

George is a versatile musician, actively supporting local music. He is Deputy Organist 
at St. Swithun’s parish church in East Grinstead and Musical Director of vocal 
ensemble Cantu Amici. He also sings various voice parts in choirs both national and 
local, including In Spiritu, London Orpheus Choir and Meridian Voices.

George is looking forward to his first tour of the United States with the English 
concert later this month, and then returning to China with the Hanover Band in May.



The Meridian Ensemble

Orchestra I:
Violin I    George Clifford, Alice Earll
Violin II    Stephen Pedder, Haru Sekiya
Viola    Alexis Bennett
Cello    Alex Rolton
Bass    Pippa Macmillan
Flute    Laura Piras, Flavia Hirte
Oboe/- d’amore/- da caccia Nicola Barbagli, Jan Hutek
Bassoon   Hayley Pullen

Orchestra II:
Violin I    Beatrice Scaldini, Mike Jones
Violin II    Judy Taylor, Maria Fiore Mazzarini
Viola    Geoff Irwin
Cello/Viola da gamba  Sam Stadlen
Bass    Mercedes Cartwright
Flute    Yu-Wei Hu, Renate Sokolovska
Oboe/Recorder (Orch 1) Chris Hartland, Katie Cowling
Bassoon   Jenni Cooper

Organ Continuo  Ray Maulkin

We are enormously grateful to the following people, who have generously sponsored 
the following members of the orchestra:

Orch I Leader  Andrew Saunders
Orch I Oboe  Judith & John Wells
Bassoon  Peter Beynon 
Orch II Viola  Gill & Alistair Matson     
Viola da Gamba  Suzanne Hillen & Marc ter Kuile    
Orch II Flute  Kay Fox    
Orch II Oboe  Anon. 
Orch I Bass  T. McP.   
Orch II Bass  Kim & Margaret Barnett
Ripieno Choir  Hilary Weston 



Richard Jenkinson During his years at the Royal 
College of Music in London, Richard studied 
conducting, choir-training and composition, in 
addition to the keyboard skills of organ, piano 
and harpsichord. He won many prizes, and was 
also awarded the Silver Medal of the Worshipful 
Company of Musicians.

Since student days, Richard has concentrated 
increasingly on working with choirs and choral 
societies, and he now has a very busy life as a  
choral director, accompanist, coach, organist and 

composer. He is currently Musical Director to London Orpheus Choir, Kent Chorus, 
East Grinstead Choral Society, and to the chamber choir Meridian Voices, and also 
works regularly with many other leading choirs in London and Southern England. 

Concert tours and choral exchanges have taken Richard and his choirs to many 
venues in Europe, often hosting return visits back in the UK. Recent highlights have 
included a memorable trip to conduct singers at the Last Post Ceremony as part of 
the 1914-2014 commemorations at the Menin Gate and in the cathedral in Ypres, and 
the recent highly-acclaimed tour in Catalonia with EGCS and friends.

The London Orpheus Choir

The London Orpheus Choir is a medium-sized, friendly and enthusiastic choir, 
founded in 1945. Richard Jenkinson was appointed conductor of the choir in 2010, 
following in the eminent footsteps of James Gaddarn, who had conducted the choir 
for over 55 years. The choir performs regularly at venues across London, including St 
John's Smith Square and St James's Church, Piccadilly.

This choir is a long-standing supporter of Phab, a charity helping disabled and 
non-disabled people of all ages to enjoy life. They perform a Christmas concert in 
Piccadilly in aid of Phab every year. 

In 2011, the choir started the London Orpheus Choir’s Young Artists’ Platform, 
welcoming young rising stars from London’s music colleges to perform with them. 
They have worked with some fabulous musicians as part of this project and hope to 
continue for many years to come.

Website: www.londonorpheuschoir.co.uk
Facebook:  www.Facebook.com/LondonOrpheusChoir
Twitter:  @LondonOrpheus 



East Grinstead Choral Society – Join us!
Like what you’ve heard? Why not try it yourself? East Grinstead 
Choral Society is one of the friendliest and most welcoming groups 
around. Members come mainly from East Grinstead but also 
from a large surrounding area. If you’d like to join us then we’ll be 
delighted to hear from you! Newcomers are always welcome at any 
of our rehearsals, which are on Thursdays from 7.30-9.45pm at The 
Jubilee Community Centre, East Grinstead.  If you’re interested then 
please visit our website www.egcs.org.uk for more information, or 
speak to any member of the choir. 

Forthcoming events:
London Orpheus Choir
Friday 16 June 7pm – St. Pancras Church, London
Sun, Sea, Moon and Stars: including music by Haydn, Elgar and MacDowall
www.londonorpheuschoir.co.uk

East Grinstead Choral Society
Saturday 24 June 7pm – Imberhorne Lower School, East Grinstead
Summer soirée: informal musical evening including light supper, with 
licensed bar.

Support us:

Help us raise funds for free  when you shop online! 

“easyfundraising” is a brilliant way to raise money for the choir. 
Shop online from over 2,700 retailers and they’ll give a donation 
 every time you buy something, at no extra cost.

Go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/egcs to sign up.
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